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Most prior innovation research has focused on factors that affect innovations,
primarily rate, speed and benefits. More recent research has examined innovation as a
system-based, firm-wide orientation toward innovation. Along with this broader
perspective comes a need for understanding outcomes of the orientation, both positive
and negative. This paper uses grounded theory methodology to develop such a
framework of outcomes of an innovation orientation based on interviews with executive
experts. The study results provide guidance to practitioners considering a firm-wide
innovation orientation and avenues for further study for academics.

An innovation-oriented knowledge structure is a set of organization-wide shared beliefs
and understandings that guide and direct “all organizational strategies and actions, including
those embedded in the formal and informal systems, behaviors, competencies, and processes
of the firm” (Siguaw et al., 2006) and, in large part, drives a firm’s ability to innovate
continuously, according to recent research (e.g., Calantone et al., 2002; Siguaw et al., 2006). In
this conceptualization, the innovation-oriented firm focuses on developing key organizational
competencies in resource allocation, technology, employees, operations and markets.
This system-wide view of innovation is in contrast to the vast innovation literature
which focuses primarily on product and process innovations and factors that affect the
innovations produced (e.g., Caldwell and O’Reilly, 2003; Morrison et al., 2000). Theoretically, in
this expansive view, the knowledge capital surging throughout the firm is continuously growing,
and morphing to identify the next position needed to keep an organization abreast of
competitors and markets, making innovations throughout the firm pervasive and continual.
Such capability for organization-wide innovation should lead to broad strategic consequences
beyond simple innovation counts, which are just beginning to receive due attention fueled by
knowledge-based theory (e.g., Martin and Salomon, 2003).

This paper explores the likely consequences, both positive and negative, that may result
from the deployment of an innovation orientation knowledge structure. While numerous
studies have examined innovation-related outcomes, such as rate, number and type of
innovation, few studies have investigated the positive and detrimental effects resulting from an
innovation orientation (exceptions include Lukas and Menon, 2004; Olson et al., 2005; Sharma
and Lacey, 2004), leaving a considerable gap in the existing innovation literature. This study
should diminish this void by providing a framework of potential outcomes that result from an
innovation orientation.
The framework and researchable propositions offered herein will substantially add to
the innovation literature by utilizing the firm-wide perspective of innovation orientation,
identifying both positive and negative outcomes that may arise from an innovation orientation,
and proposing a theoretically grounded agenda for examining innovation orientation outcomes.
Study results are especially important because of the potentially high cost of an innovation
orientation and because little academic research has focused on the pitfalls resulting from
innovations or an innovation-oriented strategy. For practitioners, this work provides a
comprehensive and realistic perspective for firms considering adopting an innovation
orientation.
Innovation Outcome Research Obstacles
Progress in identifying outcomes of an innovation orientation has likely been hindered
by three key obstacles: (1) a predominant reliance on a few, positive outcome measures, (2) a
concentration on inputs, and (3) a bias toward positive results. These roadblocks and plans for
overcoming them in this paper are discussed next.
Reliance on Few, Positive Outcomes Measures
The innovation literature to date has largely relied on a handful of specific, readily
calculated outcomes of innovation, with few studies examining the link between a more
comprehensive innovation orientation and its organizational effects (Totterdell et al., 2002).
Examples of specific innovation outcomes investigated previously include number of
innovations adopted (Han and Srivastava, 1998), performance (e.g., Hult et al., 2004), stock
market value (e.g., Sharma and Lacey, 2004), new product introduction, R&D expenditures, and
order of market entry (e.g., Manu and Sriram, 1996). Largely missing from these outcomes
studies are factors such as improved employee morale (a notable exception is Zhou et al.,
2005), enhanced customer loyalty, and any negative effects, such as employee stress and
reduced product qualify (Lukas and Menon, 2004 is an exception), which may arise from a
firm’s innovation orientation.
Concentration on Inputs
With a few exceptions (e.g., Hult et al., 2004; Lukas and Menon, 2004; Olson et al.,
2005), prior innovation research focused on antecedent factors that affect new product

innovations, type or rate of innovations, and normative implementation activities (for example,
Van de Ven et al., 1999). While these contributions are important, a broader understanding of
innovation effects is crucial as well, since the micro-level focus generally ignores effects of an
innovation orientation on a firm’s sustained financial performance.
Positive Effect Bias
Considering the lack of negative outcomes discussed in the literature, effects of an
innovation orientation are generally assumed to be positive and desirable; yet, a highly
innovation-oriented organizational philosophy will have pit- falls. Indeed, Olson et al. (2005)
find that, for three of the four Miles and Snow (1978) strategic archetypes, innovation
orientation has a negative or neutral effect on business performance. These results suggest that
an understanding of the unintended outcomes of an innovation orientation, especially the
harmful ones, is essential to firms considering an innovation orientation.
This study overcomes these obstacles to innovation outcomes research by using a
sample of executive-level respondents combined with previous knowledge to identify key
organizational outcomes of an innovation orientation. Results should advance the innovation
orientation outcomes research stream and assist managers in measuring the value and risk of
an innovation orientation.
Methodology and Analysis
Grounded theory is appropriate when little prior research or theory exists to guide
researchers in hypotheses development (Carson et al., 2001) and “is more likely to generate
novel and accurate insights into the phenomenon under study than reliance on either past
research or office-bound thought experiments,” (Brown and Eisenhardt, 1997, p. 2). This
methodology requires that researchers analyze responses from informed constituents to
identify inherent patterns. These patterns, combined with related research findings, establish
the bases for theory grounded in empirical findings. Because of limited prior innovation
orientation outcomes theory and research, especially with regard to negative outcomes, a
grounded theory methodology was used here.
Respondents in the best position to observe and report potential effects of a firm-wide
innovation orientation are high-level executives and entrepreneurs instrumental in setting and
monitoring firm strategy. A sample of 200 of these types of decision-makers from various
industries who had graduated from a university ten or more years previously were sent an email inviting study participation. The businesses represented by the respondents were diverse
(see Table 1) but were primarily business-to-business services and goods industries (61%)
located throughout the United States. A total of 54 in-depth interviews (27%) were completed
and the sample demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1. While this sample size may
restrict the generalizability of results, Mariampolski (2001, p. 78) notes that “most studies are
effectively conducted with ... 15-30 individual in-depth interviews.”

As part of a larger study, all participating executives were sent a copy of ten broad,
open-ended questions related to innovation orientation prior to interviews. The key questions
relevant to this study include: What is innovation orientation? What are the positive
consequences of these innovations? and What are the negative consequences? All interviews
were conducted by the authors who asked the open-ended questions but then probed to elicit
greater detail or clarification as needed. Without any prompting about types of outcomes
attributable to an innovation orientation, respondents used their experiences to identify both
positive and negative outcomes that may arise from an orientation toward innovation. The
telephone interviews ranged from 25 to 90 min and were tape-recorded and transcribed for
analysis.

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of respondents
Following content analysis protocol (Carson et al., 2001), one author developed a listing
of consequences of an innovation orientation surfaced by interviewees for coding purposes.
The other authors then attempted to code each respondent thought about innovation
orientation outcomes into the listed categories. Discussions among authors led to several

revisions of the coding categories until all authors were satisfied that the crux of each
respondent answer would fit into a category shown on the coding form (see Table 2). Each
author then reread each interview and coded each issue expressed as an innovation outcome
into the appropriate category. The authors then compared and discussed differences in coding
to arrive at a 100% agreement. Finally, the authors grouped logically similar categories together
into the key positive and negative effects of innovation orientation shown in Table 2.
The resulting data patterns indicated the positive consequence classifications to be:
innovation-related outcomes (30.3%), market advantages (28.7%), employee advantages
(14.2%), and operational excellence (7.1%). Negative consequence classifications are: increased
costs (41.1% of all negative responses), change for change sake (24.6%), market risk (21.6%),
and employee attitudes (12.8%) as shown in Fig. 1. Each outcome type and supporting
commentary from interviews and derived propositions for empirical testing are discussed next.
Positive Outcomes of Innovation Orientation
Innovation
Most respondents indicate that an innovation orientation should impact the number,
rate, and type of innovations a firm produces. For example, quantity of innovations,
characterized as ‘more innovations or ideas,’ and shorter cycle times were frequently
mentioned as consequences. To date, innovation research has partially substantiated the
respondents’ observations. Specifically, innovation-oriented firms tend to adopt more radical
and incremental innovations (Tushman and O’Reilly, 1996), and at a faster rate (Kessler and
Chakrabarti, 1996; Vazquez et al., 2001).
Many respondents caution that the number, rate and type of innovations generated by
innovation-oriented firms will likely increase financial performance only up to an ideal point
beyond which the positive effects of innovation diminish. For example, those who identify
‘faster to market’ as a positive outcome, of innovation orientation also observe that desired
‘speed depends on the complexity of the innovation.’ Providing support are empirical findings
that shorter development times, on average, are unrelated to overall success of new product
innovations (Griffin, 2002) and that innovation cycle time is contingent upon innovation type
(Kessler and Chakrabarti, 1999) and meaningfulness (Im and Workman, 2004). The ideal point
for the number of innovations and for cycle time is likely shaped by the conflict and pressure
for qualify within a firm, and the firm’s ability to effectively manufacture and market the
innovations quickly. An ideal point in the innovation literature has received little study except
by Barnett and Freeman (2001) who find that simultaneous introduction of multiple innovative
products actually increased organizational failure.
Other respondents feel that innovative firms produce better quality products, not
necessarily more products: “It [innovation orientation] doesn’t really affect the
number...instead they focus on the style to be brought forward... what you are actually looking
for is a very high quality idea or one that can be used, not necessarily sixty good ones.”

Table 2 Categories of outcomes responses

Fig. 1. Model of innovation orientation firm outcomes.
Similarly, the president of a communication company comments: “You have to limit yourself to
the things where you can be a real strong contributor and push the frontier way, way out and
that may say that you would be better off working on fewer rather than more innovations with
the idea that you would be able to do a far better job.”
With a few exceptions, the literature largely overlooks innovation quality as a viable
outcome of an innovation orientation, an outcome explicitly noted by study respondents;
hence, quality is included in the model of innovation orientation outcomes shown in Fig. 1. The
Lukas and Menon (2004) conclusion that “too little as well as too much NPD [new product
development] speed has a negative effect on new product qualify” (p. 1262) and the Cho and
Pucik (200S) finding of the combined importance of innovativeness and quality in affecting firm

performance and growth provides some empirical support to the respondents’ quality outcome
contention. The preceding discussion suggests the following for empirical testing:
PI. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in a) producing radical and
incremental innovations up to an ideal point, b) bringing innovations to market faster up to an
ideal point, and c) developing higher quality innovations of all types.
Market Advantages: Competitors and Consumers
Two market-based advantages of an innovation orientation are described by the
executives in this study: competitive advantages and customer benefits. Innovation-oriented
firms focus on the creation and implementation of novel ideas, products and services that will
succeed in the marketplace. Thus, an ability to anticipate consumer needs and respond better
than competitors should generate significant benefits to innovation- oriented firms.
Customers
Respondents believe that an innovation-oriented firm will derive consumer benefits
including enhanced customer satisfaction, loyalty, and image. The interviewees’ customerrelated comments focused on long-term customer relationships, customer needs, customer
value, ability to charge higher prices, larger market appeal, and corporate image. Specific
examples are: “To the extent that they are successful in the projects, their reputation would be
enhanced,” “Ability to adapt to the market faster,” and “Have a unique value proposition for
the customer.” One marketing manager of a publishing firm notes that innovation orientation
“creates brand awareness in the marketplace. Consumers want to be a part of that brand and
they want to take hold of it however they can.” Finally, a consulting firm owner states:
There is a customer philosophy which is communicated to the customer which
generates a belief that the service or product provider is, in fact, acting in the
customers’ interest on a long-term basis and trying to develop that relationship...the
organization is recognized as a leader in the industry in terms of satisfying its
customers... It provides the ability to say ‘how do we meet the long-term relationship
needs of our clients?’ not ‘how do we push the product to them?
Though no known studies have empirically examined innovation orientation effects on
consumers, Schlegelmilch et al. (2003) make a compelling argument that a strategic innovation
will yield ‘proactive value creation’ and Totterdell et al. (2002) find a relationship between
novelty and greater perceived benefits to customers. This research implies that innovative firms
proactively anticipate consumer needs and respond accordingly, creating greater value for
consumers. This theoretical evidence coupled with respondents’ answers suggests:
P2. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in customer satisfaction and loyalty.

Competitors
Study respondents indicate that competitive advantage likely arises from an innovation
orientation strategy. Competitor- related outcome terms mentioned by the interviewees
consist of ‘market leader’, ‘greater growth’, ‘future-oriented’, ‘competition related/competitive
advantage’, ‘creation of barriers to entry’, and ‘ability to adapt quickly to changes in the
marketplace’. Examples of such comments include:
•

•
•

“It certainly helps define that organization or company as a leader which has additional
positive implications relative to how it and its products or services are perceived both by
customers as well as by its competitors as well as by any analyst.”
“It gives an organization the ability to make a quantum leap over their competition.
They can have a view into the future that others don’t have.”
“There is also the issue of perceptual leadership or the perception of leadership in a
category.”

Though innovative firms may continuously monitor their competitors, they “set out to make
competition irrelevant,” (Schlegelmilch et al., 2003, p. 126) by creating the market, not just
running with the pack. Hurley and Hult (1998) substantiate this competitive edge of innovation
oriented firms by modeling a relationship between firm innovativeness, capacity to innovate
and competitive advantage, arguing that “Firms with greater capacity to innovate will be more
successful in responding to their environments and developing new capabilities that lead to
competitive advantage and superior performance” (p. 45).
Although the empirical link between an innovation orientation and market leadership on
various measures has yet to be firmly established, logic suggests the link for several reasons.
Innovation-oriented firms should, theoretically, provide a clear competitive advantage because
the products are unique in the marketplace, the products are designed to meet market needs,
and more company resources are devoted explicitly toward R&D and innovation. Some
empirical research provides support (see Tidd, 2001 for a review). For example, Tidd notes that
the “PIMS [Profit Impact of Market Strategy] database suggests that market share has a much
stronger impact on profitability in innovative sectors...” (p. 172) and Lyon and Ferrier (2002)
report a link between the number of new products and increased market share. With the
caveat that firms may choose not to be the biggest, best, or fastest in the industry, the
respondents’ observations and existing research suggest the following proposition:
P3. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in company-specified competitionrelated measures, such as market share.
Employee Advantages
An innovation-oriented environment will likely lead to greater enjoyment, selffulfillment, and job satisfaction by employees who remain in this challenging, demanding, but
intrinsically satisfying work situation. As one respondent notes, “people want to be able to use

their creative thought and to stretch their minds.” Other respondents remark, “It becomes a
more enjoyable environment in a sense that more people have a share of being involved and
have a more proprietary interest,” and “It enriches the whole work experience.”
Study respondents suggest specifically that employee-related benefits of an innovationoriented firm will include personal satisfaction, a proprietary interest in ideas, lower turnover
rates, higher employee morale and enhanced productivity. In addition, respondents believe
that employee satisfaction, recruitment of better employees, and increased salaries or bonuses
from successful innovations will result. As examples, one respondent says, “Perhaps the most
often overlooked benefit is that the members of the organization feel that there is a horizon of
opportunity beyond their current activity and that generates a feeling of not only organizational
affiliation but also a long-term commitment to the company,” while a director of special
development believes, “You’ll have happier people; the happier they are, the more good ideas
you’ll have bubble up through the system. The more good ideas bubble up, the more successfid
you’re going to be.”
Workforce effects of an innovation-oriented firm have long been assumed (e.g.,
Cozijnsen, 1993), but have limited empirical substantiation in the literature. For example,
Gallivan (2003) finds a relationship between innovator creative style and job attitudes, such as
satisfaction and elements of job performance, in a mandated innovation acceptance situation.
Congruent with person-environment fit theory, Totterdell and colleagues (2002, p. 357) report
that innovation provides “greater benefits to employee relations” in certain situations, and
Zhou et al. (2005) find that an innovation orientation improves employee job satisfaction and
organizational commitment. These empirical findings from prior research coupled with
respondents’ comments suggest:
P4. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in employee a) recruitment, b)
satisfaction, c) performance, and d) retention.
Operational Excellence
An innovation orientation provides a firm with the capability of developing and
implementing innovations. Innovations that occur in methods, techniques, information flows,
and equipment are generally termed process or administrative innovations (Afuah, 2003). An
organization that has developed an orientation to innovate will not only increase the number of
these types of innovations, as previously argued, but will experience enhanced operational
efficiency. Our respondents suggest as much with such commentaries as “better, faster or more
efficient than the competition,” “more efficient and more effective,” “increases productivity”
and “these new operational systems will save us time and money and will help us to be more
efficient and effective.”
Few studies provide evidence of operational efficiencies or organizational performance
arising from intraorganizational process innovations (Damanpour and Shanthi, 2001). However,

Subramanian and Nilakanta (1996) report significant effects of innovativeness on measures of
organizational efficiency and effectiveness and Pae et al. (2002) found a direct relationship
between level of organization process innovation diffusion and organizational performance in a
buying center context. A study of the banking industry by Damanpour and Shanthi (2001)
suggests enhanced firm performance from investing in product and intraorganizational process
innovations synchronously, rather than in product innovations alone. Recent empirical evidence
from the securities industry finds that firms failing to respond to technological innovation
experience large decreases in both efficiency and productivity (Zhang et al., 2006). Respondent
comments and the limited theoretical bases provide support for the proposition:
P5. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in operational efficiency.
Negative Outcomes
Both the academic literature and the popular press offer scant attention to the
downside of a pervasive organizational strategy that emphasizes innovation, although a few
articles suggest that some of the most innovative firms end up failures (e.g., Han et al., 2001;
Hawn, 2004). This lack of focus on negative consequences is unfortunate since a more balanced
view of the consequences of innovation orientation would facilitate management choices.
Moreover, negative effects of an innovation orientation may actually outweigh the positive
ones, but the lack of research offers no evidence either way. Our respondents warn that several
noteworthy pitfalls may confront organizations that foster an innovation-orientation: too many
changes for change sake, market risk, employee resistance, and increased costs.
Too Many Changes for Change Sake
Innovation-oriented firms may become too enamored with the idea of innovations,
creating more innovations for the sake of innovation. Such firms lose sight of the costs of those
innovations, get lost in R&D without realizing benefits from the research, fail to adequately
consider consumer needs in the innovation process, commercialize innovations too quickly, and
forego efficiencies. As one respondent observes, innovation- oriented firms must “be on the
leading edge, not the bleeding edge.” Another echoes the sentiment with “you don’t have to
change just for change sake.”
A number of respondents caution that highly innovation- oriented firms may stray from
the firm’s core competencies. The key, according to one executive, is not “a lot of good ideas”
but rather “to its execution.” Other related comments are:
•
•
•

“You could be too focused on being innovative and take your eye off the core
competencies of what you’re supposed to be doing,”
“You can get too focused on innovation and lose track of solid business practices,”
“I think the most common potential negative is that the innovation becomes an end
unto itself rather than an integrated part of the business practice and therefore a
novelty becomes a goal rather than the satisfaction of the customer.”

A senior manager of a large consulting firm references an especially innovative client to
make her point: “they became so good at creating great things for clients without maintaining a
focus on cost-effective distribution and cost-effective production.”
The literature supports the respondents’ contentions. Laursen and Salter (2006) find that
extensive external knowledge search and depth negatively affect innovation performance
beyond a certain “tipping” point. Cooper (1994) reports that firms that introduce innovations
outside of their usual competency experience lower market share and profitability, and both
Manu and Sriram (1996) and Olson et al. (2005) find negative effects of innovativeness on firm
performance, where effects differ respectively by firm innovator or strategic type. Accordingly,
we propose:
P6a. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in creating innovations outside
their core competencies.
P6b. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in unprofitable innovations.
Market Risk
The development, adoption and implementation of innovations involve considerable
market risk as evidenced by a new product failure rate in 2005 of 80% (Pombriant, 2006). A firm
philosophy that emphasizes and rewards continuous innovation may exacerbate market
failures in the absence of appropriate innovation limiting measures. This idea is noted by study
respondents. One vice president of a construction/realty company notes that companies often
provide more “bells and whistles” than most consumers need or want and that “sometimes too
much innovation confuses the marketplace.” This idea is supported by research finding that
consumers seem to want meaningful innovations, not just novel ones (Cooper 1994; Im and
Workman 2004).
Another respondent suggests that one innovation orientation outcome is likely
“spending too much money on it [innovations] and not realizing the benefits of it..not being
able to capitalize on it.” Thus, the development and execution of innovations may increase the
innovation failure rate of a firm while enabling fast followers who copy the successful
technology without the related expenses of innovation trial and error, harming the marketplace
position of the firm. Either the fast-follower problem or the ‘too novel’ problem or both may
explain why Gatignon et al. (2002) find that incrementally improved products have greater
commercial success than radically new products. Considering the high failure rate of new
products and the possibility of imitation:
P7. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in innovation failure rates and fastfollower imitation.
Employee Stress, Dissatisfaction and Turnover
The work environment of an innovation-oriented firm must encourage and facilitate

continual creativity and change. Our respondents warned that while many employees find this
environment challenging and rewarding, others are far more comfortable in a structured, stable
and unchanging environment. As one respondent stated, innovation-oriented firms are
“fundamentally promoting chaos... [which] may actually scare some people away,” while
another respondent felt they “reduce a comfort level in processes.” A vice president of an
energy company remarks: “It induces a rapidly changing work environment. There are just
some people that can’t take it. We do lose some really skilled technical talent because they
can’t manage in this environment.”
Employees unable to adapt to an innovation-oriented environment may experience high
levels of stress and dissatisfaction. The few studies that focus on negative employee effects of
an innovation environment provide some support. Lukas et al. (2002) find that speed of product
invention, defined as “bringing new ideas into being,” (p. 352) increases organizational stress
while speed of product innovation decreases organizational stress.
Another respondent has a different employee-outcome concern; he suggests that
workers “can get lazy under a very loose structure” required in innovative environments.
Additionally, innovations throughout the firm, especially in processes or administration, may
reduce the need for labor, creating another problem that workers may face in an innovationoriented firm, according to one respondent.
Given the limited empirical research to date that may substantiate or refute
respondents’ conjectures about employee responses to an innovation orientation, the following
is offered:
P8. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in employee a) job stress, b)
dissatisfaction and c) turnover.
Increased Costs
Most all activities associated with innovation, such as R&D expenditures and product
and idea failure, are likely to result in increased costs, as noted by study participants. One
respondent articulates the concern: “A lot of times people spend a lot of money to be
innovative and it doesn’t work or there is not a demand,” while another states “It’s expensive...
it’s capital intensive to create these companies that are large innovators.” In another case, an
advertising manager, citing the slow-to-adoption wireless technology, was concerned with costs
associated with product innovation where the pace of innovation exceeds demand-when an
innovation is “before its time.”
Firms more dedicated to innovating will devote more resources to the cause. This
relationship is generally seen in the large number of research articles using R&D expenditures
as a proxy for innovation, suggesting that increased expenditure means more innovations. The
costs associated with being a first-mover offers some indirect support for the substantial
expenses incurred by innovation-oriented firms (Van de Ven et al., 1999). Despite the

importance of spending on resources to develop innovations, past innovation research rarely
addresses the costs of innovation. Miller et al. (1988) conclude that product innovation is
generally very costly with the costs rarely recovered and Kessler and Chakrabarti (1996) posit
that faster innovations will work to reduce long-term innovation costs. Finally, a recent study
finds that more businesses are creating fewer ‘true’ innovative products, partly because of their
failure to commit adequate resources (Cooper, 2005). Respondents’ observations and limited
empirical findings warrant the following:
P9. Highly innovation-oriented firms will lead their industry in investment costs.
Conclusions
Firm managers may continue with or even escalate commitments to unprofitable new
product developments, despite evidence for project termination. This escalation may occur
because of a continued reliance on initial positive benefits of the project, even in the face of
contrary information (Biyalogorsky et al., 2006). Knowing both the pros and cons of an
innovation project or strategy upfront may assist in overcoming this escalation tendency. The
framework of positive and negative outcomes of an innovation orientation provided in this
paper offers a more realistic and comprehensive understanding of the consequences of
adopting this broad, organization-wide knowledge structure. Additionally, the proposed
framework considerably broadens existing innovation research, which has, with very few
exceptions, been narrow and limited in its focus.
Likely outcomes identified in the study include more, faster, and higher quality
innovations, along with employee-, customer- and competition-related advantages, and
operational excellence. The negative outcomes surfaced in this research include too many
unwarranted changes, market risks, employee dissatisfaction, and increased costs. This
framework is important to academics and managers as it provides academics with a jumping-off
point for future research and it should encourage practitioners to take a holistic view of
consequences of the often cost-intensive innovation orientation.
Managerial Implications
Implications for practitioners are apparent from this study. This research indicates that
embracing an innovation orientation may not be the panacea that prior studies have suggested,
warranting some caution. Firms should avoid producing innovations that stray beyond a firm’s
core competencies, recruiting employees that resist change or who cannot manage the stress
of a dynamic environment, and developing measures that fail to financially account for both the
positive and adverse costs of innovation. Additionally, the set of likely outcomes specified here
should be used for benchmarking the success of innovations.
Theoretical and Future Research Implications
Importantly, the framework provided in this paper establishes theoretical bases for
understanding and justifying an innovation orientation and sets out a future research agenda.

First, empirical examination of the linkages between the strength of a firm’s innovation
orientation and the nature and degree of each of the positive and negative outcomes is
needed. For example, too little is known about the relationship of quality and innovation, or
about innovation and firm performance measures, such as market share, profitability or return
on investments. Also, the effects of process or administration innovations on operational
efficiencies are deserving of more research to further assess diffusion of innovations within an
organization (Damanpour and Shanthi, 2001; Pae et al., 2002), as well as the financial
implications of the successful implementation of those process innovations.
More importantly, future research should examine the relationship between innovation
orientation and financial performance. An innovation orientation will likely improve the
longterm performance of firms indirectly through innovation, market and employee
advantages, and operational efficiency. However, these benefits may be offset by pitfalls, such
as decreased short-term profitability, market risk, dissatisfied and stressed workers, and heavy
investment costs. While many scholars acknowledge that firms must be innovative to grow and
to create a competitive advantage (Deshpande et al., 1993), empirical support for linkages to
firm performance are limited and equivocal (Tidd, 2001), and almost exclusively focused on
innovativeness as a surrogate for the more robust innovation orientation conceptualization.
Some researchers find positive effects of innovation on assorted measures of firm performance
(e.g., Calantone et al., 2002; Hult et al., 2004; Olson et al., 2005; Sharma and Lacey, 2004); yet,
a number of studies also offer opposing views (Noble et al., 2002; Manu and Sriram 1996; Olson
et al., 2005). These mixed findings may be the result of the counteracting effects of short-term
losses versus long-term profits; however, additional research is needed to definitively
determine the cause.
Factors that may affect each outcome cited in this paper, and possible interaction
effects, is another potentially rich area for study that would provide practitioners with
knowledge concerning implementation of an innovation orientation. Refining the “ideal point”
point at which a firm’s innovation orientation efforts begin to have diminishing effects is
another area of work deserving investigation, as is the study of indirect effects of an innovation
orientation, such as greater channel partner acceptance. Finally, developing and implementing
innovations may require considerable costs in terms of money, time, effort and other
resources. The cost-benefits of the strategy and the likelihood of an escalation bias for a firmwide innovation orientation strategy also warrant future research.
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